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Huge Perspectives for Small Satellites

ZfT / S4 GmbH /Uni Würzburg: Our Expertise
for distributed networked pico-satellite systems
Roles:

•
•
•

Uni Würzburg has emphasis on basic research
ZfT acts as technology provider
S4 GmbH is providing commercial, advanced pico-satellite products

(UWE = University Würzburg’s Experimental satellites)
2019 TIM, TOM satellite formation with 12 pico-satellites
- Earth Observation with
photogrammetric methods
2018 NetSat-1 to NetSat-4 Formation
– Distributed Computing
– Formation Control
– DTNs, MANets
2017 UWE-4
- Position Control
2013 UWE-3
- Attitude Control
2009 UWE-2
- Attitude- and Orbit Determination
2005 UWE-1
- Telecommunication “Internet in Space”
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UWE-3

Technology Breakthroughs:
Reliable Robust Pico-Satellites
Reliable Data Handling Using Radiation Shielding by
Software for Commercial Low Power On-Board µ-processors
Miniaturization leads to
Redundant serial flash
for mass storage
higher susceptibility to space
radiation environment
Redundant microcontrollers with
mutual supervision and recovery
•
Only commercial of the shelf
electronics was used
High Precison real-time clock
•
Fault detection, identification
and recovery by software
and simple watch-dog function
Despite significant radiation
encountered, UWE-3 runs now
latchup protection and
quad-redundant power cycling unit
since launch for more than 3.5 years
without any interruption, despite encountered SEUs and latchups
•

Future developments address provision of distributed computational
resources integrated on different spacecrafts of a formation
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On-Board Data Handling System

In-Orbit Performance
• first 6 months of operation
– 5 Single Event Upsets could be observed in both
master and slave (in stand-by) MCU (2x8kB target area in
RAM monitored)
– 1 latchup in satellite
periphery recovered
by partial power cycle
– 6 recovery toggles from
of master-slave topology
to ensure continous operation
– plot shows event times and
Sun activity (GOES-13) indicating Solar Proton Events
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OBDH Core Module
• Fault Detection & Soft Recovery (e.g from SEU, SEFI)
– two redundant MCUs with dynamically
decided Master-Slave configuration
– watchdog controlled
arbitration unit (TWU)
– diverse cross connections
for communication between
MCUs
– JTAG cross connection
for remote EEM access
gives full control to slave
hardware
• enables memory inspection,
recovery and
secure software update
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UWE-3: On Board Data Handling Subsystem Testing

OBDH Core Module
• Software Implemented Fault Injection (SWIFI)
– Inject random bit errors in specified target regions in RAM or Flash or
periphery registers to test
recovery mechanisms
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Technology Innovations
Standardization of electrical IF, no Harness,
Modular and Flexible Satellite System Design

Electrical IF Standards supported by UNISEC Europe
http://unisec-europe.eu/standards/bus
/
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Advanced Manufacturing of “Industry 4.0” at
Specific Example of Small Satellite System
modular satellite bus
architecture to support flexible
integration an production
close worker / robot
cooperation for efficient
satellite system integration
Specific advantages include
- high flexibility to
variations of standard
product
- fast integration of modular
components
- respecting high quality
requirements
Technology developments for pico-satellite formations

flexible flow of materials
between integration and
testing areas by transport
robots
automated tests
for functionality
and performance
of the satellite

Pico-Satellite-Formation
for Earth Observation
TOM –Telematics earth
Observation Mission:
Photogrammetric Ash Cloud
Observation by a Formation of
three Small Satellites

TIM - Telematics
International Mission
12 pico-satellites forming a
sensor network from the partner
regions Bavaria, Georgia, Upper
Austria, Quebec, São Paulo,
Shandong, and Capetown.
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Preparations for Würzburg’s
Multi Satellite Simulation Environment

Turntables providing
high precision and
dynamics capabilities

Robot-human cooperation
in satellite assembly and test
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Conclusions
ZfT and S4 GmbH benefit from the team’s extensive experience with
CubeSats in-orbit since 2005
Technology achievements in the field of very pico-satellites (~ 1 kg)
modular, flexible design with standardized interfaces via
backplane
appropriate attitude determination and control capabilities
robust miniaturized on-board data handling system
orbit control capabilities are under tests and are expected to be in
orbit soon
A very reliable and fault-tolerant OBDH / FDIR system was developed.
So far it displays 3.5 years of continuous operations on-board UWE-3.
The OBDH / FDIR system is for sale by S4 as a product, as well as the
AOCS and backplane boards.
For further information visit us at Booth 167 (in the Fieldhouse)
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